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. HEAVY

San

Reduced prices to close out line of and CHILD-

REN'S SHOES

NEXT TO P. O.

CLIYE MAJOR
J-)-

K.

General Practitioner ot

Medicine and 8iruery.

Office iu Williams Block

N, P. DODGE,

INSURANCE nd
REAL ESTATE

Life. Fire and Accident Insurance.

Grants Tabs. Obeqon.

C. HOUGH,

ATTORN
Practices in all State and Federal Courts

Office over First National Bank.

Grants Pass, Orkqoh.

H C. PERKINS,

U. 8. DEPUTY
MINERAL SURVEYOR,

Grants Pass, : Orkqon.

QOSHOW & SHERIDAN,

MINING ATTORNEYS,

Special attention (liven to Mining
and Land Laws, and Land Office practice.

RoHEin no, UkeooN.

QKORGE II. BINNS,

ASSAYER,

Office opposite Hotel Josephine,

Grants Pass, - Oreoon.

MANl'FACTL'REH OF

Myrtle Creek
Iamily Flour

And Everything that goes with Firet-Clas- a

Milling.

For sale by Chiles,Dki.Emater,
Wadk, Pikb and Cornku,.

Call for it; same price aa other brands

.Shirts Coats,
None better !

LADIES

Extra

plauts

teach

Any

United

business

" not made Bom

Bogo

CAI,- -

GET prices making

Postal Prompt Attention.

E. McGREW,'
4, PIONEER

TRUCK and DELIVERY
Furniture and Piano

V Moving.
JJ GRANTS PASS, OREGON.

N.
DKALKH IN

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED
With Every $20 Cash Purchase of

Groceries Yous Are Given a
Handsome,

or Water-Colo- r Portrait
'Puokk No. 85

popular barber shop

I Get your tonsorial work done at

IRA TOMPKINS
S:

On chairs4,
, room in connection

INSURE IN THE

TRAYELELS
(ACCIDENT)
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

I x

A. E. Vookhies,

G. D.

5
Watch and Clock repairing

V All guaranteed

gg Office with Wilson k Ropr.
Grants Ore

M - A. A J " - r.

UNDERWEAR

Jose and Mackinaw
and

WELCHS' CLOTHING STORE

Willis Kramer

GRANTS PASS

oaosooMaf

TREES! TREES!

At the Riverside Nursory you will find

fruit trees, berry and shade trees;

also Monterey cypress for hedges.

-r

i DRESSMAKING.

I am now prepared to do all
kinds of Dressmaking, and
will guarantee entire satisfac-
tion.

Tailor Suits a Specialty,
In connection with Dress-

making I have decided to
a class in Cutting, Fitting and
Dressmaking in general.
one desiring to learn the trade
is invited to call and see me.

MRS. W. P. SHARMAN, S

Over R. O. McCroskey's store, f

FIRST NATIONAL

OP

SOUTHERN OREGON.

Capital Stocky - $50,000.

Keceivodeposit subject to check or od
certiticate payable on demand.

Sells sight drafts on Mew York, San Fran
cisco, and Pui'Jand.

Telegraphic transfers sold on all points in
the States.

Special Attention given to Collections and
general of our

Collections made throughout Southern
Oregon, and on all accessible points.

J. D. FRY, President.
J. T.TUFF8, Vice President.

R. A. Booth, Cashier.

Painter are they are We are Natural Born Painters."

-- : Wo ICiiilmlin :--

The Grants Pass Painting Co.
& Co. Proprietors.

t" INTERIOR DECORATORS, HOUSE AND CARRIAGE
PAINTERS, GRAINERS, PAPER HANGERS AND
CIMINORS.

MEBALMING A SPECIALTY.

our before your contract

Satisfaction Guaranteed
A Cart Receives

Representative
N.

DcLAMETER

Life-Sit- Crayon

Ths

Sixth Street Three

Hath

Act.
; CUSINO,

WATCHMAKER.

m'
work

Pass,

possesses

customers.

Grants Pass Business Firms.

J. M. CHILES

GROCERIES
HARDWARE
TABLEWARE

Fine Butter a Specialty

FRONT and FOURTH STS.

White House Grocery

Staple and Fancy Groceries

tiii best or ivervtim.no
AT A 14. T1X KB

'PlIOKl 131

CLAUS SCHMIDT

STAPLE GROCERIES
CANNED GOODS

FLOUR and FEED

Sixth St., 'opr. Citt Hall

OVSTERS
Every Day and Night

t lt
BERT CORTHELL'S

( Next to Ccc's. )
. , ,f j r r s y j-

Cities of Oregon.

The census bureau gives out the fol-

lowing figures concerning the
of Oregon towns of more than 2,000

and less than 65,000 population. It is
very likely that none of the towns
named feel greatly elated over the re-

turns as given. We in Grants Pass
think we should have at least 3,000.

These returns show Baker City to
have made tbe most phenomenal in
crease. After Baker City, Grants Pass
and Ashland show the largest percent-
age of increase, about 50 per cent in the
10 years. Tbe figures show Eugene and
Salem to have receded, whicb hardly
appears possible in consideration of
the great increase of population in the
state: .. '

1S80 1890 1900.

Albany 1807 3079 3149

Ashland 842 1785 2634

Astoria 2S02 6180 8381

Baker City 1258 2G95 6003

Eugene 1117 5111 3236

Grants Pass 1432 2290

La Grande 2583 2991

Oregon City 1203 3062 3194

Pendleton 730 2506 4106

Salem 2850 5721 4258

The Dalies 2232 3029 3542

Reliable News From China.

Martin Egan, the well known corres- -

nond;nt of the San Francisco "Chroni-
cle," returned Iroin China on the U. 8.
transport Thomas, Saturday. He has
been acting as a BtarT correspondent and
has the following to say regarding re-

cent events in China.
Tbe campaign just closed will prob

ably be without moral effect upon the
people of North China, for some of the
allied troops duplicated nearly every
atrocity which the Chinese inflicted
upon the foreigners. Great Britafn, the
good and true friend of China disclaim
ing any intent to make war on the
Chinese and moved only by tbe worthy
plan of rescuing her ministers, turned
ner Indian thieves loose and they looted
and pillaged until they sickened ot the
game tnemselves. Stolen property,
valued at many million ot silver dollsrs,
waB sold at the British legation and will
be divided as prize money as in good old
days of piracy. The Russian and French
troops, good looters, too, could not keep
their unclean hands of the women of the
country, and all of the soldiery, with the
exception of the Americans, shot their
prisoners and even unarmed men

of complicity in the n

movement.
The Germans sot up courts and shot

scores and Bootes of men upon charges
ot being in the Boxor movement or con-
cerned in the crusade. The
treatment of the Chinese everywhere
was inconceivably biutal. Tbore were
murder, robbery and rape until the
heart sickened of it all. Mind you, this
was all done by the armies ot Christian
nations seeking to show the poor pagan
the right way. I am proud that tbe
hands of the American soldiers are clean.
They did some looting, hut despite the
example and the opportunity they were
not carried off their feet, and once the
conlusion was over General Chaffee saw
that his troops remained honest. There
was no need to prevent American
soldiers from shooting prisoners and
unarmed men. They do not do that and
they could not be taught to do It. Our
army will come out of China with credit
to us all. It was not the best disiplined
force there, for the American can hardly
be trained down to absolute discipline,
but in the matter of fighting in shotted
superior to most others and was second
to none.

A Few Pointer.
The recent statistics of the number of

deaths show that the large majority die
with consumption. This disease may
commence with an apparently harmless
cough, which can be cured instantly by
Kemp's Balsam fur the Throat and
Lunge, which Is guaranteed to cure and
relieve all cases. Price 25c. and 50c.
For sale by all druggists.

R. O. MeCroskcy,
Dry Good, Shoes, Ladies Capet, and Jack-

ets, Ladies' and Gents' FurnUhing
UoouV, Hat, Miners' Good,

Trunks and Valines.

Grants Pass Greatest Store.

SWEETLAND & CO.

FRESH and SALT
MEATS. gH- -

TnoNg 21

...E. C. DIXON...

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING
Ladies' and Cents' SHOES

Evxkytiiixo IK Style

II. II. BARTON,
WATCHMAKER and

'JEWELER. 5Full awortnient of Watches, Clocks,
anil Jewelry. A Good

Aaaortmenl of Bracelet and
Heart Bangles, ;

Clemens' Drug Store. 5
T. F. CROXTON,

Dealer in

GROCERIES,
DRIED FRUITS, IFLOUR AND FEED.

Front Street.

Letter From Charlton Perkins.

Calakua. P. I. Oct. 1, 1900.

At one time it was fascinating past-tim- e

for me to write letters and my
mind was constantly filled with thoughts
which I could trauslate on paper with
assurance that it would be ot interest to
the receiver, but that time has passed.
I now find it a task to sit down and
write a letter. Perhaps tt is caused by
my long separation from friends and the
world has drifted us apart so that I have
nothing of interest to write, for I have
lost the course of their ideas and
thoughts, therefore I know of nothing
that would interest them. Well you
know this world drifts friends apart all
too easily unless we stem the tide of

friendship by frequent meetings.
One who remains in this country for

any length of time becomes a native in
respect "Never do today what you can
do numana." 1 find it even very hard to
sit down aud read, no matter how in-

teresting the book or article may bq.
One's miud becomes Blow acting and your
perception leaves you.

I send by mails bolo and a k reuse,
the former, silver mounted, was captured
troiu a native lieutenant when the
American forces made their advance
hrough these southern province. The
latter came (roin islands south. Each
notch in the hilt denotes the number of

human beings that have been killed
with the blade. I have come very valu
able curios and aa I am most likely to be
moving from lime to time, I shall begin
to send home those that I can send
through the mail, for when I take a
notion to leave here I will not have ao

much lugirage,
I have been asked, "Do we have

watermelons here." Well they have a
vegetable here that resembles the
melon at home but they are tasteless
like all the vegetables and fruit. Noth-

ing hi cultivated here. It just grows up,
like Topay grew up. There are only

two things here that are what you would
call good. They are the mango and a

eelect species of the banana which grows
in small quantities through the Islands
but should the fruits aud vegetables
receive cultivation, the best or at least
among tl.e best in the world would be
produced. Corn grows fairly well
here without cultivation. I see the
natives currying it by my door almost
every day, to the market. It sells here
(or about 05 cents gold per bushel.

Geneial Hall and his staff with two
companies of the 8th Infantry, aud 150

native scouts left on the 3rd to scour
these provinces for Insurecto bands that
may be here. They are constantly
growing more bold and as long as the
present system of kindness is practiced
hundreds of Americans are going to meet
death. Chahlton B. Pkbkinh.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country thau all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years ' doctors pro-
nounced ita local disease, and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local tieulimnl pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional dlseace, and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall, s Catarrh Cure manufactured by F.
J. Cheney 6 Co, Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10

drops to a teaspoonlul. It acts directly
on tho blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
tor any cam it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.

Address ; F. J. C'mknev x Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's I'amily nils are the best.

The Census ot 1900.

A booklet giving the population ot all
cities of the United States of 25,000 and
over according to the census of WOO,

has just been issued by the PaKsenger
department of the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul Railway, and a copy of it may
be obtained by sending your address,
with two-ce- nt stamp to pay postage, to
the General Passenger Agent of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
Chicago, 111.

Many persons liavo had the experience
of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North titrat
ion!, IS. 11., i,o says: "For yearn I
suffered torture from chronic indiges-
tion, but Kodol Dyspeptia Cure made a
wen man 01 me. it digests what you
eat and is a certain cure for dyspepsia
and every form ot stomach trouble. It
givea relief at once even in the worst
cases, and can't help but do you good.
ur. yy. r. ivremer.

Waaliliigton Letter.
(From Our Regular Correspondent).

Wamiikuton, Dec. 3, 11XJ0.

Few sessions of congress have opened
more quietly than that which convened
today. Advance knowledge of tbe fact
that adjournment was to immediately
follow the opening of - the' session in
honor ot the memory of the late Senale--

ora Davis, of Minn, and Grear, of Iowa,
served to lessen attendance both on the
floor of the house and senate in the
galleries aud consequently to lessen
interest in the shor' proceedings.

Congressional interest it strongly cen-

tered in the Isthmian Canal question.
Rightly rr wrongly, the announcement
that the ranal commission bad cut out
of ita report ita original recommendation
in favor of tbe Nicaragua route, and
left it to congress to decide between
that and the Panama route, from the
facta and figure presented, taken to
have been brought about by the ahresrd
work of the lobbyists employed by the
Panama canal company, and to pretae
a fight, whicb may cause scandal betora
it ia ended; the lobbyist are also
credited with punting forward the Ship
Subsidy bill, which is likely to be tb
bitterest lought measure of the session,
for the purpose of displacing the
Nicaragua canal bill, whicb by resolution
adopted by the senate at the last session,
should he taken np on Wednesday of

thia week. Thia last may hare been
partly the case, but there are other
reason why senators will not object to
seeing the canal-bil- l go over for a while.
Tbe Hay Pa'incefote treaty, has not yet
been ratified, and Secretary Hay baa
just made a treaty with Nicaragua, git-

ing the Uaited States alt lbs right and
privileges needed to construct the canal.
Many of tbe strongest supporters of the
Nicaragua caual bill think that both of
these treaties should be ratified before
tbe canal bill ia seriously taken up by
the senate.

There is constant watchfulness on the
part of senators to get better seals for

themselves. Applications are often Sled
by senators for the desirable seats held
by retiring senators, several years in
advance of the date of thoir retirement,
and for a senator who has a good seat,
to get sick, ia always the signal for
applications to be filed for his seat, In

case it should be vacated. Senator
Ilanna, who has had a lesa desirable
seat, filed a claim for the teat occupied
by the late Senator Davis, about two
years ago, and It it now hit. He did
not dream, however, that the teat
would come to hi in through the death ot
Senator Davis. The claim was filed

because Senator Davis bad filed one tor
the seat of Senator Hoar, who at the
time talked of retiring ou account of hit
health.

Representative Shaffrotb, ot Colorado,
is an enthusiast and an expert on the
subject ot Irrigation, tie bat introduced
a bill providing for the construction of

reservoirs in the arid sections of the
West and for the disposal of the pub-

lic lands reclaimed thereby under the
homestead law. He thinks it an
erroneous idea that money spent In

irrigation only benefits the state in
which it it tpent. In hit own words:
"What benefits one stale largely profits
another. Thus enriching now Idle and
useless ground would result In the
providing for homes and a great future
to thousands and thousands, of home-

less, helpless and penniless men in
very state in the Union,"
Captain Carl Reichuiann, U. 8. A.

who has just returned from South Africa
whore he was sent by tbe war depart-
ment to observe the military operations
of the Boers, said of the Boer com-

mander, whose recent successes have
revived hopes among the friends ot the
Boers : "De Weft a dandy. He it a
little man with a clear, fierce eye and a
stern visage, and weara a small black
hat. One would not pick him out iu a
company ot men at a warrior; and he'a
a butcher, or hit brother was, but he
knows how to fight." Captain Reich-

uiann says that although the Boers aie
fine hunters and good murksmon, thoy
are not good soldiers, because they are
not susceptible to discipline,"

The story is very persistently asserted
arouud Washington, although denied
by war department olllcials that the
president has promised to set aside the
sentence of the court martial, suspend
ing him from duty for aix yean, and
restore General Kagan to active duty as
commissary general of the army. Kagan
is in Washington, but he declines to do
any talking about his case.

No one seriously doubtt that there
will eventually be practical flying
machines, but that doesn't prevent
money being invested in railway and
steam ship lines. Yet, a
man like Chairman Hepburn of the
house committee on inter state and
foreign commerce, who at the last
session reported and urged action on a
hill for a Pacific cable is quoted as ex
pressing the opinion that the claim of

Marconi, whose previous experiments
with wireless telegraphy have not been
entirely satisfactory even for short
distances, to have discovered a system
by which messages can be tent across
the ocean, without cables, will prevent
action on the cable hill.

There may be tome significance in the
remark of Senator Allison, who is in the
front rank of the majority leadort, that
the only legislation which must abso
lutely be disposed of at this sessioa In

order to prevent an extra session of the
next congress, outside of the fourteen
regular appropriation bills, were the
army bill and the reapportionment bill,
and all the other proposed legislation
was subsidiary and could If necessary,
be laid aside until the next congress
meets.

Pure

ROYAl IAKINO OW01 C0

mfut
AUNT JOSttTS CHAT.

Bread.

In the preparation ot breads after the
following recipes, the measure of flour
should be heaping.

Mile Bread With Wurra Flovb.
Scald and cool one pint of unskimmed
milk. Add, to the milk when lukewarm,
4 of a cup or 3 tablespoonfult of

liquid yeast, and 3 cups of flour. Give
the batter a vigorous beating, turn It
into a clean bread bowl or small earthen
crock, cover and let it rise over night.
In tbe morning when well risen add 2 or
3 cupfuls of warm flour, or lutllclent to
knead. Knead well until the dough it
sufficiently elastic to rebound when
struck forcibly with the fist. Allow U to
rise again in mass; then shape Into
loavea; place in pans; let It stand until
light and bake. II undesirable to let
bread over night, an additional table-spoonf-ul

or two of yeast may te used to
facilitate tbe rising.

Vienna Bread Into a pint of scalded
milk, turn a cup and a half of boiling
water. When lukewarm add ' eup of
warm water iu which hat been dissolved
a cake ot compressed yeast, and a quart
ot white flour. Beat the batter thua made
very thoroughly and allow it to rise for
one hour. Then add white flour enough
to knead. Knead well and allow it to
rise again for about 3 hourt or until very
light. Shape into 4 loaves handling
lightly. Let it rise again in the pant
and bake. During the baking, wash the
tops of the loaves with milk, to gtaxe
them.

Water Bread Dissolve a tablespoon-fu- l
ot sugar in a pint of boiling water.

When lukewarm, add J of a cupful of
liquid yeast and tuffijlent flour to make
a batter thick enough to drop from the
spoon. Beat vigorously for 10 minutes,
turn iuto a clean, well scalded broad
bawl, cover (wrapping in a blanket It in
cold weather) and let it rite ovor night.
In the morning when well risen, add
flour to knead. Knead well for half
an hour, cover and let it become light In

mast. When light proceed at usual.
Fki'it Roll Take tome bread roll

prepared a (or milk bread, which hat
been sufficiently kneaded and it ready
to mold, and roll to about one inch in
thickness. Spread over it some dates
which have beeu washed, dried and
stoned, raisins, currant! or chopped figs.
Roll it up tightly Into a toaf. Let It rise
until very light and bake,

Fkuit Loaf Sot a sponge with 1 pint
of rich milk cup ot yeast and a pint of

flour over night. In the morning add 2

cupt of Zante currants, 1 cup of sugar,
and 3 cupt of flour, or enough to make
rather a alia dough. Knead well and
set to rite ; when light, mold Into loavea
Let it rise again and bake.

Potato Bread Cook and mash per
fectly smooth potatoet to make a cupful
Add a leaspoouful of best white augur,
one cup aud a half ot warm water and
when the mixture it lukewarm, tj cup
ot yeast, prepared as directed for boiled
potato yeast No. 2 and flour to make a
very thick batter. Allow it to rise over
night. In the morning add a pint ot

warm water and flour enough to knead.
The dough will need to be considerably
stiller than when no potato it used, or
the result will be a bread too moist for
easy digestion. Knead well ; let tt rise,
mould iuto 4 loaves and when again
light bake.

Whole Wueat Bread Scald oue uint
nl unskimmed milk, when lukewarm,
add H cup ot liquid yeast, or cake ot
compressed yeast dissolved in 2 cups ot
warm water, aud a pint ot white flour.
Beat this hatter thoroughly and allow it
to rise. When well risen add 3 and j
cupt ot whole wheat flour. Knead
thoroughly and allow it to become light
in mass; then thape into two loaves
allow it to rise again aud bake.

Where They Went.

Of 700 marked bills paid on
Saturday night by a Massachuaetl
manufactory to Its hand, 400 by the
following Tuesday were deposited in the
bank by the saloon keepers. C.
Woild.

PoYDi
No inferior or impure ingredients are

used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen-
ing its cost; only the most highly refined
and healthful.

Royal Baking Powder imparts that
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls,
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is

unobtainable by the use of any other
leavening agent.

Atu la ttted In miking rfinp half In powcltis. If
yov want to know In erlert ol aluM upon ihm
lender lining of h tomjih. touch a pMc to
ycMir tongue. Yoa can rait blecail Willi alam
baking pvmUr, but al wbgi curt Is bealik I

100 WILLIAM IT, Nttf VOftK.

Do yon Want to Ilake Some Ucnoy?
From now until Christmas we

partment into Bargain Counters.

We Intend to Close Out Our Present Stock Quickly
. Its a larsrer Stock than we have

inspection, and above all it's a stock
at right prices, then again, most of the styles shown are exclusive
styles, goods and patterns that you will not be able to duplicate else
where; besides our goods are ot the usetui Jttna as wen as ornamental,
as the goods will go rapidly at our prices. Do not wait until it is too late.
Prices and goods are Guaranteed.

Buy Your Christmas

B q

FURNITURE.

sc.

I Stands aud
I Tables in big

variety. The
prices ate purse
pleasures. The
styles will ap-

peal to your
taste.

ROCKJolRS The

It largest line eyer
tJr'jrTT

shown in the

town. Get In

early aud make

your selection.

$1.25 to as high as

you can go.

More New
Chiffoniers,

We have a
big liue of

DlNINO
TADtKS,

--saaF

Ckntkr
Tabus

Of all kinds.

Little to Pay
BED ROOM TOILKT 8KT8-- 10 piece

nne neavy ware Uold traced and dec-
orated, reduced to $4 00

TABLE U011LET8 OS

VASES worth 40c 25
DINNER SETS of One Kniilish

rorceiain uuuerglaieil decora-
tions, wont wash off choice goods
100 piece tett for 8 75
50 " " " 4 75

WATEK SETS consisting of
S, uailons 1'itclier neat design )

Tumblers 75
inch Silverene Tray )

CLOCKS 24 inch high 8 Day
uaineurai Uong wilu alarm and
strike $3 36

TABLE and STAND COVEHrt in
great variety 60c up lo 5.75

l'OKTIERES most beautiful goods
in Uhenilieor tapestry a nice tine
Chenille large lull sice, pair.,,. $3 00

The life lite Doll that advertised tent
to you by Mail on receipt of prlc 6O0.
Zllin. size, Topsy or Blond for 25c
llahy't Ball !je

Carving let $1 25 ap
Kraut cullers II U
Tin water pail 10
5 in. hasps and staples 06
Thumb latches 10
6 Milk pan for 25
Corn popper 10 and 20

Illssels'toy sweeper 26

Brooms, childern'i. 10
LACE CUKTAIN8 The lowest prices

ever made on fine curtain.
KU(1S-1- 00 of them alt price.
ANIMAL HEADS Well mounted and

true to life Elk, Mule Deer.Black Tail
Deer, Black Bear. Uet our price.

White Qiiceniware, neat and tasty pat-
tern, smooth good.

For GIFT GOODS We
..rUKNlTUllK,

HCTt'HI MOIILlllMUxl

LACE CUMTA1X

COTS

LINOI.KL'MS

MATTHICHSIS
MATTINOI

HIKNDHil

...CARl'K r ..

SPORT IN SPAIN.

Tke llulldlnc Tkal Wa l'4 loi
Cock riabliaai Looks Like

Ckarak.

The cockfight It ill, much In vogul
in Spain. As Iu the buUnVht, the ant
mala are carefully bred and reared tl
order to brlntf their fighting- poweri
to as high a degree of perfection a
poaaihle. The animals are homed lc
lofty rooms, and each cock has a sep-
arate cage of Its own with a numbei
affixed. Their food la strengthening
and selected, hut In order to economist
their strength they are constantly con-
fined to their cages and rarely allowec
to roam about at large and fraternl
with one auother. Th cockfights tak
place In a small building called Clrc
(alliatico, th exterior view of whictt
Is somewhat like a chnrrK Th Inte-
rior Is arranged like an amphitheater,
the arena forming the center, with
seats arranged in a circle. Immediate-
ly before th fight the anlmala "pass
th acales," and the feathera on the
neck and the posterior part of the body
as well aa under the wlnfrs, era .

moved ao a to render their move-

ments freer and Increase th iffect ol
a blow from th sharp-pointe- spur.
Heavy betting la alwaya carried on lo
the CircoOallistico.

Subscriptions ruubt be

shall turn our entire Store every De

ever shown that' we offer for your
of (roods bought from first bands

Presents at Thorns'.

Iron Beds,

$3 75 to I15.

All the be-

tween prices.

More new Suites

Just received.

$10 up.

Couches and Lounges, the very lat-
est velomn $I3-7-

Other styles at equally good
prices.

Lots to Savo.
Dates, 7 in. full measure, aet of 6 . . . . 25e

8 " " ' ....
Other sires In proportion.

Ind. Butter Plates, ner let 15
Oval vegetable dishes 7 in lull meaa'r. .10

8 .12
8 ..15

Round 7 ..10
8 ..12

..16
Meat Platters, full measure, 12 in ...22

11 11 j4 ii ...35
16 ...60

Covered dlthei , ...50
(Iravy boat..., ...20
l'ickle dishes... ...15
Tea not ...33
Sugar bowls ...30

butterdishes..,. 35
i'ilcheri, cream 12

' milk 18
" water SO

Hotel dishes, psr dosen 95
" baleen " 95

Teacups and saucers, per tut 60
Coffee " " 60
Itoi toapdlihet It
Dinner pails, patent compartment. ..30
12', in. milk pan, 6 lor 45
9 iu. pie plate. .2c. Jelly cake pana... 4
Biscuit pan. .70. Bread pan......., 4
Tin stew pan with handle S
(loin pan, 8 bole, ,6c. Lantern 25
Egg beater, .lo. Nutmeg grater 1

Dish pans. ,25c. Vexetable grater. . . 6
Coffee mills, ,10c. Filet. 10o..Kaspi. 40
20-l- n hand laws. ,45c. Cake cutlet. . 1

Ladle Claw ilainmera 14
Butter molds. Vc, Stove pipe thimble. 25
Whip 7o.... Meat saw 20
Harness hooks. .60.... Bridle bile.... 6
Eool scrapers. . 10o...,Hand vise... 15
Uiveling Machine 70

Bicycle wrenchet........ 10

Nick le plated stove polish, no odor.no
brushing, no labor 10

Turkey roaatert 90

arc HEADQUARTERS.
..WALL PAPitlt.J
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.. CROCK HIT.

WOMAN TO BUILD A ROAD.

Has. RMra) Now la Arltoaa fa the
Parvus ol Faafclaa a Plao.

tor Hoa.

Mm. L. J. Velaaqtiet Heard, known
throughout the country aa a woman,
promoter, la In Phoenix, Aria., which
she Intends making th terminal point
of a railroad starting from Henderea
bay, on the Pacific coast of Mexico,
unit altogether about 1,000 mllea in
length. She recently fame off trip
mating 28 mnntha, covering 3,000 mllea.
on donkeya, examining the contour of
the country between Coal a Rica and
the Pacltlc coaat.

Mine. Heard producee papers show-
ing a concession of f 10,000 a mile by
Mexico. She has been working on the
project for 17 y are, and haa been aided
by A. K. Coney, Mexican conaul general
at Kan r'ranciaco, who ia close to Prea-li- lt

nt Diaa. Mexico la anxious for con-

struction of the road becauu It will
not only tup rich mineral end agricul-
tural regions, but will lead to Ben-der- rz

bay, where that government
ataVl'.'bt!(( . or", Important

naval atntion.
Mine. Uenrd waa first dlattngulhed

a the south s representative in lanrk'.t
ada, w here she secured large aumar y .
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aivtl war.
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received beiore Dec.
The Courier 1 Year and Farm Journal 5 Years


